ENERGIZE YOUR FUTURE

BECOME A UNION CONSTRUCTION ELECTRICIAN

General Requirements for Applicants

- Must be 18 years old*.
- Must have a high school diploma* or a GED.
- Must have a passing grade in high school Algebra I or post high school equivalent.
- Must be a resident of Beaver, Lawrence, Mercer, or Crawford County.
- Must have a valid PA driver’s license.
- Must have reliable transportation.
- There is a $25 non-refundable application fee.

*High School seniors (only) may apply while still in school. Final acceptance will be determined on their ability to produce a high school diploma prior to starting our program. Seniors must also be 18 years old by September 1 in order to qualify.

The Western Central Pennsylvania Electricians Joint Apprenticeship and Training Committee will not discriminate against apprenticeship applicants or apprentices based on race, color, religion, national origin, sex (including pregnancy and gender identity), sexual orientation, genetic information, or because they are an individual with a disability or a person 40 years old or older. The Western Central Pennsylvania Electricians Joint Apprenticeship and Training Committee will take affirmative action to provide equal opportunity in apprenticeship and will operate the apprenticeship program as required under Title 29 of the Code of Federal Regulations, part 30.

THE WESTERN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA ELECTRICIANS TRAINING CENTER WANTS YOU!!!

217 SASSAFRAS LANE
BEAVER, PA 15009

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN $$$$$$$$$

APPLICATIONS ARE TAKEN:

Tuesday through Thursday
9am to 2:30pm
(other days and times by appointment)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

724-775-6920
OR GO TO
www.wcpaejatc.org

The recruitment, selection, employment and training of apprentices shall be in accordance with the written Affirmative Action Plan and Selection Procedure approved by the Registration Agency of the Western Central Pennsylvania Electricians’ JATC.